MAXIMIZE FORAGE DIETS WITH
CELLULO-GEST® FEED ADDITIVE
Forage is the foundation of cattle feeding programs, but some
starches and fibers are not always converted to available nutrients.
Cellulo-Gest® feed additive contains a specific combination of
enzymes to target multiple forms of fiber and aid in impacting starch
utilization. Cellulo-Gest® feed additive helps break open these tough
feed components so cattle can access the energy within.

3 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT
CELLULO-GEST® FEED ADDITIVE
Helps optimize fiber digestibility
and starch utilization
Broad spectrum of enzymes
Supports growth performance

Success happens when you make fractional changes that assist
in driving positive results. We deliver exact combinations to help
you expand your animals’ performance potential.

Expand what’s possible in cattle performance at pmiadditives.com

Cattle can’t digest everything.
Optimizing forage utilization can be the key to driving performance. When feed quality is less than ideal,
a portion of the nutrients can be locked up in non-digestible fibers. In the case of high-starch diets, some
starches pass through cattle and are wasted in manure. The correct combination of enzymes can help unlock
the nutrients from feeds to make them available for performance optimization.

Expand what’s possible with
optimal starch and fiber digestion
Factors impacting feed digestibility include feed

Optimal fiber digestibility supports dry matter intake,
energy absorption, and production of acetate, butyrate
and propionate for optimal cattle growth.

quality, protein and energy supplementation
and completeness of feed fermentation. CelluloGest® feed additive is a uniquely blended enzyme
supplement designed to aid digestion of the forage
components cattle cannot digest, including cellulose
and hemicellulose, and turn them into nutrients
cattle can use. It contains enzymes from multiple
sources to target multiple forms of fiber and starch.

Cellulo-Gest® feed additive delivers results
Research trial results demonstrate that, on average
compared to cattle in the control group, cattle fed
Cellulo-Gest® feed additive experienced1:
• Higher average daily gain
• Improved feed efficiency

Cellulo-Gest® feed additive delivers multi-component support
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An evaluation of Cellulo-Gest® supplement to enhance forage digestibility and improve performance of growing calves. V.L. Anderson, C.L. Engel,
and R. Dvorak. North Dakota State University. 2013.
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